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The sentiment behind Triver was born from the geography of its 

origin. Triver was founded at Munnar, Kerala. ‘Munnar’ means the land 

of three rivers, or tri-river; it’s a spectacular hill-station symbolizing the 

confluence of the waters. This inspired us because our core promise 

to you is that we journey with you. Much like rivers that join and flow 

together. All the way. Triver meanders across southern India, flowing through Hyderabad, Bangalore, 

Chennai, Coimbatore and many major districts of Kerala. For over two decades 

now, we have specialized in workplace creation, maintenance and engineering 

services for a widely-reckoned clientele. As any one of them would tell you, it pays 

to come with us.



Facilities managers, procurement and 

admin executives typically face a set 

of challenges.

Triver’s team of engineers, supervisors and technicians work together 

to ensure that we are a one-stop-solution for you. Each of Triver’s 

major centers is led by a location head with an average industry 

experience of 15 years.

We have thus far completed over 1 million sq.ft. of office space for 

more than 50 clients who will vouch for us. With quality and integrity 

as its watchwords, Triver partners with leading financial institutions, 

telecom and software companies.

Why we ought
to journey together

How do you customize your office interiors to end-user 
requirements?

Will space creation and regular office maintenance 
work ever be a hassle-free process?

How can you be sure that your work will be 
completed on time, every time?

Is it possible to organize an unorganized workforce to work for you 
as per standards?

Is your vendor partner compliant with health & 
safety norms and government regulations?

How do you create and maintain your office space as per 
your branding guidelines?

We have completed 
over 1 million sq.ft. 

of office space 
for about 50 clients 

who will vouch
for us.



The breathtaking confluence of the rivers Zanskar and Indus is best witnessed 
from the Nimmu Valley in Leh. Indus originates from the great Himalayas and 
Zanskar from the Zanskar ranges. The shiny blue of Zanskar splashes into the 
striking green of Indus, transforming the surrounding terrain into magic.



Not deals.
Relationships.

Triver understands the nuances of your 

requirements and caters to them with a 

host of on-demand maintenance services.

Excavation & 
Earthworks

Office Rollout 
Services

Fabrication Works Space Planning Supply of MRO Items 

Drainage System Turnkey Fitouts Fire Retardant Doors 3D Visualisation Water Supply

Brickwork

Flooring

Plastering

Safe Vaults

Shutters & Grills

Water Proofing

Road Construction

Paver Block Works

Building Repairs

Awnings & Tensile
Work

Refurbishment Grills & Fencing Project Management 
Services

Kitchen Exhaust Systems

Carpentry Works Gates & Barriers

False Ceiling Electrical Works

HVAC

HSD Yard Calibration

Grease Traps

Water Tank Cleaning

Pest Control

Carpet Work Electrical Fixtures

Air ConditioningFalse Flooring Street Lighting

Furniture Repairs Electrical Audits

Partitions - Wood, 
Gypsum, Glass, etc

Earthing

Glazing Works

Interior Fixtures

Painting

Signages

Retail Kiosks

Shutdown Activities Ancillary Services

Networking

CCTV 

Fire Alarm Systems

Access Control 
Systems

Plumbing Lines & 
Fixtures

Plumbing Shafts & 
Duct Cleaning

Maintenance
Space creation

Engineering
services

TRUST 
TRIVER 

WITH:

Misc.ConsultancyMEPInteriorsCivil works



Devprayag is not just a place of stunning beauty but also one that offers 
spiritual enlightenment. It’s here that the mighty Himalayan rivers, Alaknanda 
and Bhagirathi become one. ‘Prayag’ is Sanskrit for confluence. Both rivers are 
equally fierce and your soul glows simply watching their turbulent crash.



Why us when
there are others?

ғ Clear, legal and audit-compliant 
paperwork and invoicing

ғ Ethical and nuanced vendor screening 
and sourcing

ғ Best practices for field service 
performance and cost control

ғ Trained account teams to assess, 
manage, enhance and make reports of 
our performance for your company

The reasons why we ought to join up, you 
and us, are several. Here’s a list of what 
you will find with Triver and probably not 
with many others:

ғ One-stop-shop that handles the 
end-to-end of office space creation and 
management

ғ Experts to ensure high quality work 
even for complex requirements

ғ Prompt, consistent and economical 
after-sales support



A feast for the senses, the meeting point of Cauvery, Kannike and the 
subterranean Sujyothi happens in the enchanted Bagamadala in Karnataka. 
Held sacred by many, a holy dip at this confluence refreshes mind and body alike. 
Besides, the scenic locale and the pleasant climate stay with the visitor for long.



Know us before you work with us.

Just like three rivers came together to inspire Triver, three people 

joined hands to stride together in our journey. These are the founders 

of the company.

C V Shaji
An engineer by training and profession, Shaji comes with over four decades of work 
experience, a good measure of it in power generation and large-scale project 
management. At ICICI he was part of the infrastructure team, working behind the scenes 
for the setup and growth of the organization. At Triver he powers with his expertise every 
work from design to implementation.

K Rama Narayan
For sixteen years, Ram has worked in the sales departments in the financial services 
industry, at ICICI Prudential, Standard Chartered Mutual Fund, IDFC Mutual Fund and many 
others. Before joining the Triver stream, he was Regional Head of Sales at IDFC Mutual Fund. 
At Triver he keeps our sales and marketing wheels churning, not just bringing us business 
but helping us form relationships. Ram keeps all of us on a zoom always.

George C Kuriakose
With an MBA from the Indian Institute of Management to power him, George draws from 
over fourteen years of experience in the banking sector, having worked with big names 
like ICICI Bank, Citibank and Standard Chartered Bank. Just before he joined Triver, 
George was instrumental in setting up the Transaction Banking division for Standard 
Chartered Bank, Mauritius. A visionary and a realist at the same time, George keeps us 
grounded even as he keeps us dreaming.



Sprawled along the merger of the two great rivers Beas and Sutlej is 
Hari-ke-Pattan, the largest wetland in North India. This place is dear to the Gods, 
you can see, blessed as it is with verdant aquatic flora and fauna. It invites visitors 
of a different kind too – the myriad migratory birds from Siberia and the Arctic.



Clientele



Our portfolio
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